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Meeting April 21 - St. Paul Methodi~t Church 31~t & L St.
Called by Metro to provide the opportunity to hear the black and
brown ~ide of the Iincoln ~chool problem.
ROUGH NOTESl
Jose Becerra talking about the Chicanos po~ition
It is a non-violent revolution - a ~ocial revolution to effect the statu~
of the Chicano.
The students had not had
to walk out on Mon. 7/14.
jump the gun. The black
something that sometime~


their demands li~tened to and had planned
The Fri. incident at Lincoln caused them to
and brown student~ ARE working together,
the adults only give lip service to.


The students planned to meet in t he patio at Lincoln on Mon. They
a~ked the parent~ to be there for protection. No violence was planned.
They met. Parents ~poke~for and against the walkout. Dr. Hall read
the ~tatement and instructed them to disperse. The police were then
called and they were given 20 mins. to leave. The police arrived in
5 mins. (plain clothes men 75 or 80) and closed ranks. They ordered
everyone to "Sit down and offer no re~i~tance". They shoved the
~tudent~ back. Jose Becerra swa 3 police on one kid and the 4th was
punching the student, and he saw another incident where two police were
holding a student and the 3rd wa~ hitting him. There were incidents
going on all around, but the~e two he was able to follow and view for
himself. The police were very open in their actions and didn't care
who saw the rough treatment they were u~ing. Then some order wa~
established. 4 were arrB~ted and ~aid the reamained (26) that were
detained would be relea~ed. Many community people were getting the
students off the school ground and encouraging them to go to Ocean
View Park.
Tues. the Chicanos walked off - 12 demands. The Principal wouldn't
meet with the students (or listen to their demands?) They were wearing
buttons with Chicano syaings and he said they couldn't wear the buttons.
33 students walked off with no consultation with their parents.
The students wanted relavents mex/em history, dress code changes,
improvement in cafeteria food, free campus hoyr (have this in school
regulations, but didn't have it in practice), right to speak Spanish
on campus. Said the education xkBi they're getting is not good and
needs total revamping of the school program.
community people (200 parents and students) met at 6:00 p.m. The students
wanted help. They had a 3 hr meeting with the administration and
they said ye~ on most of the points and needed some negotiation on
other points. Students and community met with the administration
Fri Will meet again with administration tomorrow. The student~ are
moving the community. People in the community wish they'd done this
10 yearS ago and then they wouldn't have the trouble now. Students
couldn't get adults to listen to them in the past. The student~ have
2 roblems: L. the parent~ and school administration don't know what
th~ student~ are saying. The prote~t and walkout gained the attention
to get the com/admin to listen to their problems. They really wants an
education that means something to them. Want an attitudinal change of
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~chool system to recognize them (black & brown).
out middle class white. Want to be themselve~.
not an indoctrination.
Caroll Waymon - Lincoln and black position:
Memorial - the administration worked out some good solution~.


Don't want to come
They want an education


Lincoln Fri 4/11 1st day met from 1-4 p.m. with faculty and ~tudents.
and related how many meetings throughout the crisi~ he has attended.
Today (Mon. 4/21) Lincoln looked cool, no trouble
Tomorrow at 9:15 a.m. Hornback will have a student asembly at San Diego
High. He is trying to keep open the line~ of communication. Hornback
is reasonable - he's a man and meets with the poeple. His first reply
and reaction to demands pre sented a month ago was "let's meet with
them".
1964 & 1969 the same things are being said at Lincoln. There has been
no change in the problem. The Lindsley report says aLL the same things
Nothing is knew and everyone knew what were the problems. The kids are
now saying they're going to put an end to it and now. They're leading
and others are following them. The kids are telling us they're not
treated as human beings. 6L teachers at LincoLn IL baick a year ago)
\~ or 11 black this year). They taught the kids to be waitresses and
waiters - the onLy SChoOL that taught this subject \culinary arts)
and then when they completed the course they couldn't get jobs cause
no one would hire blacks to these jobs in San Diego. All other schoolshave courses in golf, sWimming but not Lincoln. The statements that
Lincoln received more scholarships than any other is false. Less than


45 one year and 7 another year went on to a 4 year college. Most kids
have to ge their own scholarships.
San Diego Union Sat. editorial:


e..~ .. poi~on - lies - indi~ing a whole blaCK « orown cormn~lity.
The Union is supported by school board and citizens. The XB editorial
was read. Editorial among other things stated the school problem ~ ?fp-
was started by outside agioators. CWW sa~d tnere WaS not one act
of violence in the entire episode -- The kind of poison containled
in the editorial should not be supported by the Board of Education and
the community•••••They are outright lies. Caroll was involved in
the settling of the school problem and was called in by the administration.
The demands had been presented on 3/25. Nothing had been done about
them A walKout was planned ror Mon 41l4.If grievances aren't
settled then the democBactic alternative is to use strike and boycott.
They did this in a peaceful way and the police swooped down on them.
The students were using legitimate means. One kids needs a leg operation
and three others went to the hospital. The police observed the school
through telescopes and power glasses from the hills. The city manger
has stopped this practice. The kids weren't creating any disturbance.
They were milling and sitting around. This peaceful demonstration
has never happened in any other city berore. According to the police
if the students had been assulting them they couldn't have controlLed
he situation. The editoriaL ShOULd have complimented the administration,
~tudents and community for peacefully working out a crisis situation
(which hasn't happened in other cities). We should be proud of our
students.


----------------~ ~~---
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Henry Lawrence through community pressure handled the sttuation
rationally. Thvse should be commended.
The Lincoln .ractultyprior to Sept. agreed there was a problem.
CIC produced a movtug "No Body Knmis the Trouble •.••n Lincoln
faculty mtHU..,"" S involved in the i'ilmagreed to produce the
film and put their careers on the line. After production the
film was dtstroyed.
School opened Mon. Jack Hornback Xx addressed an assembly of the
student body. There will be student/~aculty dialogue all week
and probably no regular classes.
Additional concerns:


If there were a community wide boycott, will the ministers allow
the Churches to give support. When there is a need at the schooL there
is a need for parents to listen to the stUdents. Look at the total
system of black and brown students and come up with total change.
Not band aid change.
Rufus Dewitt: The basic feeling is that something is wrong. There
are problems in the community and there are di!'ferentways to express
these feelings.
Other school incidents:


Crawford High - "nigger nigeer"written on the wall - could have
no dialogues


Kearny - students attending official meeting for students I ct -,
grievances - students got FI s for entire course. ,,}-.....B':::Y _J
Castigated nigger lovers that encourage anarchy ~.~~
in our schools. .Y C. ...,


Horace Mann - petition in support of the Lincoln students wa~ ~~\
torn up Jrt v


Earl Saunders art teacher at Lincoln spoke:
It was the most grueling week or his entire lire. He agrees with
some of the problems and attitudes.need to change. Scotty Miller the
teacher represented the students and presented the demands to the
Board of Education on Thurs. Mon. the teachers realized they should
meet and it was time for them to do something about the problem.
They wanted to be involved in correction. By Wed. they had considered
the demands and realized how all attitudes needed change. On Wed.
the teachers voted not to open the schools because they still had
to deal with the student grievances. A very mKmxa~ unusual thing
happened. They found they were supporting the students and not the
Board of Education as they had in the past. In one of their meetings
they were reviewing recommendations for problem solution dated 4118/68
and this was 4/18/69 and nothing had been done. The school had
ignored these recommendations. They realized the board had to changed
its attitudes too. It wasn't just a matter of opening the doors ---
school opens when the students return. They had to deal with student
grievances.
2nd Mon. the facxulty/students & Hornback met - (there was still
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some hangup on the Chicano visa punishment demand)
Hornback said that changes could be made to the school structures and
Lmp Lemer tation of the demands. There was student dialogue in the
morning and no classes in the afternoon. The teachers were meeting
to see how they can work for and with the students. Not all the
problems are the teachers' fault, but in many intances they are.
If this Lincoln plan of talking things out works it could do something
for the the educational process on even the national level. This hasnot been done before.
StUdents/teachers dailogued all day Tues & Wed. by Thurs. the students
said "we trust you to present the demands to the board of education."
The teachers can't Violate that trust.
There were no police on the second Mon. when the kids returned to
school.
He doesn't know where they're g~ing, but one of their responsiblities
is to help the school board to face ita responsiblity to educate its
constituents.
They do need more black and browns on the faculty. The white faculty
needs to be educated.








JlESOLlITIONS PRESE.'iT£D TO THE GENERAL 


ASSEMBLY COl'lPOSEO Of' SOUTHEAST SAN 


DIEGO STUOENTS , PARENTS, AND INTERESTEO 


CO~II>nmITY PERSONS. 


PURPOSE or GENERAL ASSEMBLY - - -~- .. -
WTo plan and ~ka a c~unity response 


to the educational needs in ALL Southeast 


San Oie9O School • . ~ 


Me.ting held at 2 P.M. on Sunday. April 20, 1969 


at Southcreat Recreation Center 







SUBJECT: 11. PLANNED RESPONSE FROM THE COMMUNITY WHEN SCHOOL OPENS 


FROM: The Lincoln Stu~ent/Adult Committee, convened 
at Southcrest on the eveninq of April 17, 1969. The 


tollowinq resolution and recommendations were formulated at 
that meeting and are to be made to the ~General Assembly~ 
I!leetinq on Sunday , April 20 at 2 1'.11. 


RESOLUTION: The anxiety, tensions, and sufferings due to unwarranted 
police action , and the personal sacrifices on the part of com
~unity people, parents, and students has been far too much to 
restrict the question of relevant education forlDlack and brown 
students to the issue at Lincoln High School ONLY I 


No community of people can be forced to go through what the 
Southeast com.unity has been subjected to in the past week to 
achieve only a token, out of context , settlement of a small 
piece of a total community problem. 


In this context , the acceptable settlement is now bigqer than 
Lincoln. Sy the Board's actions -- it is a total community 
problem. 


If students are having problems at Lincoln, Morse, and San Diego 
High. it is because they have educational problems at GOmpers , 
Memorial, and O' Parrell . If the r e are problems at GOmpers, 
!femorial. and O' Parr ell, it is because of inadequacies in the 
feeder elementary schOOls . If there are problems before the 
elementary school level, it is because of conditions imposed upon 
a people by a racist society that sanctions and supports a racist 
SChool system. 


In this context , and ONLY in this context, must the educational 
in all schools, and particu l arly and with first priority 


in the Southeast a rea,be restructured. This is 


:.~::~m sacrifices of Lincoln students, parents and 
',:~.~;~;~~ shall not have been in vain for a lilllited, 
L( goal. 


WE THEREFORE RECOKHEND: 
1. 11. continued boycott of Lincoln High School regardless of any 


action taken by the SOard of Education reqarding Lincoln, 
speci fically. 


2. 11. boycott of all Southeast San Diego schools. elementary and 
secondary , including Norse. and San Dieqo High. 


3. That such boycotts continue until the School Board deals directly 
with the issue of reconstruction of the entire educational 
system. particularly as it relates to black an~ brown stuaents. 


4. That the point of departure for educational reconstruction 
disculsions begin under qrouna rules unfettered and unencumbered 
with observance of any rules ana regulations; local, state, or 
national that stand in the way of complete reconstruction. 


We, therefore. further, cateqorically r eject the idea of separate 
assemblies, by qraae levelB, fo r Lincoln 8tuae~ts. We reject 
this because it is simply a ploy to divide and c~nquer the student 
body in a compromise ~Sy8tem· ~ettlenent designed to maintain the 
status quo for the other 21 schools in Southeast San Diego. 


Resolution Number 1 







SUBJECT, PARENTS' ROLe IN SUPPORTING THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 


FROM, The parent Committee, convened at the)S9utheast Y.M.C.A. 
on the eveninq of Friday, April 18, ~ The followinq 
recofllMndetiona were formulated at that meetinq and are 
to be ~de to the ·General Assembly· meeting on Sunday, 
April 20 at 2 P.M. 


After discussinq our assigned subject , parents' role 
in supporting the educational program, we agreed upon cer
tain specific recommendations. 


WE THEREFORE RECOMMEND, 


1 . That all parents take an active part in helping the 
children select their schedules for the coming year 
or any year. 


2. That parents listen to their children. 


3. That periodic reports from the school. be requested 
and obtained by the parents. 


4. That a Parent Board in each school be established. This 
Parent Board (composed of pare~ts only) will deal with 
any and all school problems. 


S. That a system which teaches our youngsters that they 
are men be implemented. 


6. That ~ time and date for parents to meet be arranged. 


1 . That Dr. Hornback pUblicly retract ~is statement accusing 
·outside agitators- as being the cuase of the trouble 
at Lincoln . 


-------------------------
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SUBJECT, TO DISCUSS !'.ETHODS OF ACIlIEVING: 


1 . COMMUNICATIONS 
Internal 


""' External 


2. COMMUNITY UNITY 


3. COMMUNITY EOUCATION 


and present the results to the -General ~8embly· on Sunday, 
April 20, 1969 at 2 P . M. at Southcrest. 


of education 
challcnqed at 
cational proce •• 
emergent nature . 
in a model way in 
the problems they 


The education of our youth is of the high
to this community. The quality and type 


received i. being seriously questioned and 
time and the students rejection of this edu-


created a 8ituation of a .oat urgent and 
During this paat week our youth have behaved 
demonstrating their maturity in dealing with 
face daily in their schools. 


The community of parents and other adults, students and non
studenta have all joined in an effort to keep all the people 
informed of the true facti and lines of communication open 
among all groups of their community. 


Hany facts have already been taken out of context and twisted in 
their meaning. (See the attached from the San Diego 
Union of this Saturday 4-19-69 it with the attached 
editorial from The Independent Because of inaccurate, 
distorted, or inlufficient communication and reporting many 
rumors con~inue to spread . Without an organi~ed manner of deal
ing with thil total community crilie, there wil l continue to 
be a lack of information with regard to what il actually happening 
and by whom . 


But, with good communication will come greater understanding and 
with greater underltanding come. greater trult, hope. and unity 
regardlell ~ ~ problem to be lolved. 


This il an opportunity to build a unity which will be a continuing 
unity within our community. 


;~~~~z~~~~~::![~~~~1i!jC~~ommittee therefore discussed waYI and 
of internal communication which will 


and In increased awareness of 
will link all elements and segmenta 


of the luch as religious. social, youth, adult. 
political. and nationalistic groups into one valt effective com
munity co~unications network. Prom thil, individual and group 
action can then be directed toward achieving our co~n goal. 


(over) 







It also 
context 
press ions 


:t::~::~::!~~:ereporting the news in a r images and erroneous im-


This cOMmittee will meet later to draw up a list of formal recom
mendations. It was impossible to complete this at this initial 
meeting, but definite directions and guidelines were established, 
making this meeting a most significant step in achieving this 
community unity through effective communication. 







SCHOOL AUTHORITIES ORA:: THE LINE 


Reprint from The San Diego Union 
Editorial 


Saturday, April 19. 1969 


The anarchy that closed aeveral high schools and junior 
highs in San Diego and disrupted cla.les in others present. 
San Diego with a crisis of the first magnitude. 


Despite specifics, the principle i. clear-cut. 


Tha school board and Supt. Jack Hornback are insisting. 
correctly. that they are the duly CQnstituted educational authority 
in San Diego -- the professionals responsible to the people. 


A growing number of students are directly Challenging the 
operation and curricula of the school' . They are young and im
pressionable. Their tools are violence, harangue and hookey. 


Disturbing, ugly elements always are present in such confronta
tions. 


The teChnique used by the students is the same as that e~ployed 
across the nation by all anarchints, Develop a cause, real or 
imagined. Trigger an incident -- at Lincoln High it was a tardy 
student brea~lng windows and display cases . Whip up emotions to 
fever pitch. Confront the authorities. Submit a list of demands, 
some of which are ridiculous. Brook no compromise . 


The organization of the anarchy was smooth. It even included 
speakers from Lincoln High, the eye of the hurricane, actively 
working to set violence in motion at other campuses. Bullhorns, 
not a typical tool of high school students, appeared readily. And 
outside agitators joined the pupils in challenging authority even 
before the first dust settled. 


Fortunately, the San Diego Board of Education and Supt . 1I0rn
back so fa r have showed good judgment, responsibility to their 
duties and accountability to the taxpaying public. 


·We will not be intimidated by those who would use students 
to shape their personal or political destinies,~ said llr. Hornback . 


The luperintendent should not yield to blackmail. 


Proper, democratic channels exist within the administration 
in San Diego schools to discuss legitimate grieva~ces, solve 
problems and hear student complaints. These are th~ adult channels 
that must be used. Under no circumstances should school authorities 
be coerced by viOlence and illegal activity. 


(over) 


- -







School Authorities Dra~ The Line 
Reprint trom The San Diego Union 


April 19, 1969 
Page 2 


To 
to stir 
needs . 
highs. 
gartens 


do so would turn education over to any student ~ho ~ants 
up a riot -- to those least qualified to judqe educational 
Today the anarchy haa reaChed the hiqh schools and junior 
It it is rewarded, the exhibitionism ~ill be in the kinder
tomorrow. 


And to yield to the whiDa of juvenile emotions ~ill assure 
anarchy in all education tor the future. The pupile of today's 
high schools are tomorrow's colleqe students. 


To hold the line, the San Diego School Board will need the 
full support of the community . 


Parents, especially , should support the school officiale and 
pay close attention to what their children are doing when they are 
not at home. 


San Diego is proud of its schools and San Oiegans will not 
have them used tor any purpose except the common good in education. 


• 







CELEBRATE rUaLIC SCHOOLS WEEK 


Reprint from The Independent 
Editorial 


Thursday. April 17, 1969 


During Public Schools Week, April 20-26, parentI have been 
urged by the Bchool system to Visit their local school., to talk 
with their children's teachers and to sce how well Johnny has done 
in competitive fingerpaintinq. 


According to San Diego City Schools Supt . Jack Hornback, during 
Public Schools Week, ·citizens of our community will have eve ry op
portunity to become familiar with all aspects of their schools and 
the educational proqram being offered.-


The walkouts of students at Lincoln High School Friday and 
from San Diego lIigh School Tuesday, have made the citizens of the 
community aware of an aspect of the schools that Hornback Willi per
haps hoping Public SchoolB Week would smooth over. 


The walkout of the majority of Lincoln High School students 
last Friday and of 50 per cont at San Diego High Tueoday, transcends 
the 21 demands o f the striking studentB . 


Thus saying something about our whole education Bystem and 
the society that perpetuates it . 


In a ghetto high school that consists of 90 per cent blacks 
a r.d ~\exican-Americans, members of the San Diego Public SChool system 
have been 80 insensitive to the needs of the students that they 
could not even conceive of this kind of student reaction. 


Dr . John Ford, a member of the California State Board of edu
cation , told the press Monday afternoon that unless Bchool sYBtems 
and administrators become senBitive to the studentB ' needl, walkouts 
and Btrikes will continue throughout the state. 


AB a Reagan appointee , Dr. Ford ' s tenure on the board of 
education may be a tenuOUB one . 


What is important iB that not only the stUdents at Lincoln 
and San Diego High know that they are being dehu.anized and denied 
a uBeful educat ion , but the parents know it too. 


The Btudent walkouts at Lincoln and San Diego are probably 
the ~Bt meaningful and honest presentations that could posBibly 
be mado dur ing Public Schools Week. 





